
 

PURE YOGA RETREAT PRICE LIST: 

 
Retreat: December 7th to 13thth: early bird cut off: October 30th. 
 
Retreat: March 9tht to 15th: early bird cut off: January 15th 

 

 

Apartment Type Price per 
Person 

Early Bird 
Special 

Groovy Studio 
Apartment 

 
899euros 

 
839euros 

Happy One Bedroom 
Village View 

 
959euros 

 
899euros 

Fabulous One 
Bedroom Ocean View 

 
1,026euros 

 
966euros 

Brilliant two 
Bedroom (max 2 people: 2 
queen size bed) 

 
863euros 

 
803euro 

Super Duper Two 
bedroom (max 3 people: 1 
queen bed, 2 bunk beds) 

 
845euros 

 
785 euros 



 

To secure a space we would require a 50% deposit and the balance on arrival in cash 

or paypal friends and family transfer, or gold bars off course, me being an Indian and 

all. Deposit can be paid by paypal (friend and family) or bank transfer.  

The ugly side of business, know that I write this with no joy and if I could live on air 

and love I would always give money back. I am working on that, but yogi powers are 

still limited. 

If you cancel 60 days before we will refund you the full deposit  

30 days before 50% of the deposit 

After 30 days no refund  

 

Included in the price: 

 7 sunrise yoga classes on the beach 

 6 sunset yoga classes in our cozy lovely studio 

 1: 60minute fabulous yoga massage 

 1: 60minute magical private sound journey 

 6 mornings Breakfast at the local café, as on the 7
th

 morning they are taking a 

nap 

 Free Wifi in the building 

 A half day sailing trip: chance to see turtles, whales, dolphins, flying fish & 

Jesus. 

 Loads of time for you to do whatever YOU want: read, sit on the white sandy 

beach, swim, engage in a water sport, naps, dancing ………As this is your time 

to retreat from your life as well. Everything is within walking distance and I 

mean EVERYTHING including joy, laughter, calmness…….. 

 Accommodation 

 

Not Included: 

Lunch & dinner. There is a large variety of restaurants in Santa Maria and as every ones diet 

are different, as are their timings of eating, we decided to give you eating freedom. We will 

give you a list of places to eat. You can then eat where ever and whenever and with 

whomever you want. Price ranges from 5 euros a meal to 20euros. Or you can cook in your 

apartment.  

 

Airport transfers: as the airport is only 15min away and there are always taxis available it is 

easy to get to the building. However, Marta can arrange the transfers for you, for 20euros each 

way.  

All water sport: we can arrange that for you as well through our water sports centre: 

www.surfcaboverde.com 

http://www.surfcaboverde.com/

